Objectives: When analyzing shapes and shapev ariabilities, thef irst step is bringing those shapes intoc orrespondence.T his is a fundamental probleme ven when solved by manually determining exactcorrespondences such as landmarks. We developed amethodto representamean shape and av ariability model for atrainingdataset based on probabilisticc orrespondence computed between the observations. Methods: First, theobservations arematched on each other with an affine transformation found by theE xpectation-Maximization Iterative-Closest-Points (EM-ICP) registration.We then propose amaximum-a-posteriori(MAP) framework in order to compute the statistical shape model (SSM)p arametersw hich result in an optimal adaptation of themodeltothe observations.T he optimization of theM AP explanation is realized with respect to the Results: We comparedour probabilisticSSM to aS SM based on one-to-one correspondences andt he PCA( classicalS SM). Experimentsonsyntheticdataserved to testthe performances on non-convex shapes (15training shapes) which haveproved difficult in terms of propercorrespondence determination. We then computed theS SMs for real putamen data (21trainingshapes). Theevaluation was donebymeasuring thegeneralization ability as well as thes pecificity of both SSMs and showedt hat especially shaped etaild ifferences are better modeled by theprobabilistic SSM( Hausdorff distance in generalization ability˜25% smaller). Conclusions: Thee xperimental outcome showst he efficiency anda dvantages of the new approach as the probabilisticS SM performs better in modeling shaped etails and differences.
Introduction
Therepresentationand analysisof3Dshape variabilities is of importance in different medical imagingproblems, for example when dealingw ith 4D imaged ataa sb reathing lungs [1, 2] or beatinghearts [3] , when computing an anatomicalvariability atlasase.g.
showni n [ 4] or when solvings egmentation problems. Oneo ft he centrald ifficulties of analyzing differento rgan shapes in as tatistical manneri st he identificationo fc orrespondences betweent he points of the shapes.Asthe manual identificationoflandmarks is not af easibleo ption in 3D,several preprocessing techniques were developedt o automaticallyf inde xact one-to-one correspondences betweens urfacesw hich are representedb ym eshes [5] [6] [7] [8] . Ap opular method is to optimize for correspondences andr egistrationt ransformation as does the IterativeC losest Points (ICP) algorithm [ 9] for pointclouds. More elaborate methods directly combinethe search of correspondences andofthe SSMfor agiven training setasproposed in [10, 11] or theMinimum Description Length( MDL) approach to statistical shapemodeling [12, 13] .The MDLisused to optimize thed istributiono fp oints on the surfaces of theo bservations in the training data setwhendetermining thebestSSM.For unstructured pointsets, theMDL approach is notsuited to compute aSSM because it needs explicits urface information.A nother interesting approach proposes an entropy-based criteriontofindshapecorrespondences,but requires implicit surfacer epresentations [14] .O ther approaches combinet he search for correspondencesw ith shape-basedc lassification [15, 16] or with shapeanalysis [17] , however, thesemethods arenot easily adaptabletomultiple observations of unstructured points etsa st heye itherd ependo nu nderlyingsurface information or fix thenumber of points representing thes urface.T he approach in [18] f or unstructured points ets focusesonlyonthe mean shape. In allcases, enforcingexact correspondencesfor surfaces representedbyunstructured pointsetsleads to variabilitym odes that noto nlyr epresent theorgan shapevariationsbut also artificial variations whoseimportanceislinkedtothe local sampling of thesurface points.
Therefore, we believet hat am ethodf or shapeanalysisshould better rely on probabilistic pointl ocations as presentedw ith the EM-ICPr egistrationi n [ 19] .B ased on this, we advanced theprobabilistic conceptof [20] to compute aprobabilistic SSMfor unstructured pointsets. cient and closed-formsolutions for(almost) allparameterswithoutthe need of one-to-one correspondencesasisusually required by the PCA. We thenc ompute the SSMw hich best fitsthe givendata setbyoptimizing theglobal criterion iterativelywithrespect to allmodel and allobservation parameters.
Statistical ShapeModelBuilt on CorrespondenceProbabilities
In theprocess of computing theSSM,wedistinguish strictly between modelp arameters and observation parameters. Theg enerative SSM is explicitlyd efined by four modelp arameters:
• Variationm odes v p consistingo fN m 3D vectorsv pj .
• Associated standard deviation λ p which describest he impact of thev ariation modes.
• Number nofvariation modes. 
with Ω k ∈ R n beingavector consistingofthe deformation coefficients ω kp associatedwith shapev ariation M k .I no rder to account for theunknown position andorientate on of the modeli ns pace,w ei ntroduce ther andom (uniform) rigidoraffinetransformation T k . Amodel pointm j can then be deformed and placedbyT k om kj = .
Finally, we specify the sampling of the models urface:E achs ampling( e.g. 
We summarize the observation parameters as
Notice that thec orrespondencesare hidden parametersthat do notbelong to theobservationparametersofi nterest.
Methods
We argue that when segmenting anatomical structures in noisy image data, the extracted surfacepoints only representprobable surface locations. Basedonthis, it is very difficult to findt he trues hapes urface.I no ur probabilistica pproach,w ep ropose am aximum-aposterioriframeworkinorder to computethe modelparameterswhich result in an optimal adaptationofthe modeltothe observationsin aglobal unique criterion. The optimizationof the MAPexplanation is realized with respect to the generative modelp arametersa nd all observation parametersand leads to very effi- 
Derivation of theGlobal CriterionUsingaMAP Approach
When buildingt he SSM, we use at raining data set containing N observations S k ∈ R 3N k , andweare interested in the parameterslinked to theo bservations Q={ Q k }a sw ella st he unknown model parameters Θ.I no rder to determineall parametersofinterest, we optimize aMAP on Qand Θ.
(3)
.
As p(S k )d oesnot depend on Θ andp(Θ)is assumed to be uniform, theglobalc riterion integratingo ur unified frameworki st he following:
Thefirst term describesthe maximum likelihood (ML) criterion( Eq.2 )w hereas the second term is the prioronthe deformation coefficients ω kp as describedin Equation 1. Dropping thec onstants, ourc riterion sim-
This equation is the hearto ft he unified frameworkf or them odel computation and its fittingtoobservations. By optimizing it alternatelywith respecttothe operands in Q k = {T k , Ω k }weare abletodetermine allparameters we areinterestedin. In afirst step,all observations area ligned with thei nitial mean shapebyestimatingthe T k using theEM-ICP.
In ordertorobustify, we usedamulti-scaling scheme concerning thevariance σ
2
,that is we start with agreat σ start in ordertoalign positions, rotation andsizes. The variance is then reducedi ne achi teration to coverf or shape details. This approach seems to be quiter obust to thechoiceofinitial mean shape [21] .
Starting from theinitial model parameters Θ, we then fit themodel to each of theobservations. Next, we fix theobservationparameters Q k andupdate themodel parameters. This is iterated until convergence.
EvaluationMethods
In ordertoassesthe qualityofthe probabilisticS SM,w ec ompare its performancet oa 'classical'SSM as e.g. usedin [8] .The classical SSM is basedo ne xact correspondences found by an iterativeclosest points (ICP) registration andi ts variationm odes ared etermined by ac lassical principalc omponent analysis(PCA). In thefollowing,wefirst explainthe measuresweuse to quantify theperformanceofanSSM andstate whichdistance measuresweuse.Next, we describe thedesign of theexperiments.
2.3.1P erformanceMeasures
ForbothSSMs, we compute twoperformance measures, theg eneralizationa bility andt he specificityasproposed in [22] .
The generalizationa bility indicatesh ow well aS SM is able to matchn ew unknown shapes.Thisisimportant e.g. when using the SSM to segmentation problems. Thegeneralizationability is tested in aseries of leave-oneoutexperiments. We analyze howcloselythe SSMmatches an unknown observation. The SSM is firstaligned with thenew observation. Then,t he optimald eformation coefficients ared etermined andu sed to deformt he aligned SSM in ordertooptimize thematching. Finally, thedistanceofthe deformed SSM to thel eft-out observationi sm easured.F or aligning theprobabilistic SSMusing theEMICPregistration, similarparametersasfor the SSM computation were used, that is,t he registration wasn ot optimizedf or each unknown observation.
Thes pecificity indicates howw ellt he modeledv ariability representst he variability found in the training data set. Forestimating the specificity, ahighnumber (in ourcase 500) of random shapes have to be generated which areuniformlydistributed with their variances equal to the variance or eigenvalues of the respective SSM.Then, the distances of the randomshapes M i def to the most similarobservation S i def in the training data setismeasured.
2.3.2D istanceMeasures
Thereare severaloptionstocompute asimilarity measure betweent wo shapes (source andtarget).
As in our case thes hapes urfacesa re representedbypoint clouds,wecompute the distances basedo np oint coordinates. Hence, we definethe distancedfrom an observationS k to thed eformed mean shapeM def with N m points m j as 
As symmetricdistancemeasures we define theaveragedmean distance d mean (S k , M def )= andt he aver-
The symmetricmeasures areespeciallyusefulfor estimating thes pecifitya st he deformed model has to be comparedtoall observations in the training data setinthe same reference frame.
2.3.3D esign of Experiments
We conductedt wo sets of experiments, one on syntheticdataand oneonreal data.
Shapeswithnon-convexorevennon-starshapedsurfacesare achallengefor the computation of aS SM as thea utomatic determination of correspondencesisdifficult.Aswe later want to uset he SSM for segmenting structures like the kidneyo rthe acetabulum, an analysis of aSSM methodr egarding nonconvex shapesisofg reat interest. In order to test howthe probabilistic SSM and theclassical SSM deal with non-convex shapes, we generated asyntheticdata setcontaining 15 observationss haped like bananas (see Fig.2 a) . In order to obtain meaningful results,the variability in the training data setishigh: Thecurvatureofthe banana as well as thesize, thickness and orientation in spacechangesfromobservationt oo bservation.T he number of points rangefromminimum 386 to maximum 642. Theaverage smallestdistancebetween the points is 29.3 mm.The experimentsservedto provet hat the probabilistic SSM is suited betterf or training data sets containing nonconvex shapes. Ourreal data setconsisted of N =2 1l efts egmented putamen observations (approximately2 0m m×20 mm × 40 mm) whicha re representedb ym inimum 994 and maximum 1673 points ( Fig. 3a) . TheM R images(255 × 255 × 105 voxels of size 0.94 mm × 0.94 mm × 1.50 mm)aswellasthe manual segmentations were kindly provided by the Hôpital La Pitié-Salpêtrière, Paris, France. The data wascollected in the frameworkofastudy on handdystonia. ThecomputationofaSSM for the putamendata mightbeusefuleitherfor segmentation purposes or for an analysis of the shape variability in patienta nd control groups. We again evaluated the qualityo fa probabilistic SSM and aclassicalSSM.
Results

Synthetic Data Results
We computedaclassical andaprobabilistic SSM for thebananatrainingdataset;for the results see Figures2band 2c.For theprobabilisticSSM,the followingparameterswere chosen: σ start =1 5-100 mm (dependent on theo bservations hape), reductionf actor= 0.9, 10 iterations (EM-ICP multi-scaling) with five SSM iterations. Forthe classical SSM using theI CP andt he PCA, we iterated the ICP5 0t imes. Most of thep arameter values were found in an heuristic way.
Thetests for the generalization ability for thebananaSSMswereperformed on sixdifferentl eft-out observations. Thee stimation of thespecificity wasperformed on 500 randoms hapes.T he results arer epresented in Ta ble1. 
RealDataResults
Forour SSM,the followingparameterswere chosen: σ start =4mm, reductionfactor=0.85, 10 iterations (EM-ICP multi-scaling)w ith five SSM iterations. Forthe ICP+PCASSM, we iterated theICP 50 times. Most of theparameter values were found in an heuristic way.
Ther esults ares hown in Figures 3b/c for thep robabilistic SSMa nd in Figures 3d/e for theclassical SSM.
Theresults of thetesting series for the generalization ability andthe specificity for both ourSSM andthe ICP+PCASSM on putamen data aredepictedin Ta ble2.
Regardingt he generalizationa bility,w e obtaineda na verage mean distanceo f 0.610 mm for theclassical SSM andanaveragemean distanceof0.447mmfor theprobabilisticS SM.T he average maximum distances read 4.288 mm for thec lassical SSM and2 .526m mf or thep robabilistic SSM. Theser esults concur with thei magesw hich show thefirst andsecondvariation modes/-eigenmodes for theprobabilistic andclassical SSM,heret he deformationso ft he probabilistic SSMaccount for more details than those of theclassical SSM 2.
Thespecificity tests show similardistance values for thec lassical andt he probabilistic SSM.
Discussion
Especially theo utcome for thev alueso f
abilisticSSM is able to capturefor shapedetails whicha re lost for thec lassical SSM. Moreover,the Hausdorff distances in thegeneralizationability tests aremorethan smaller for theprobabilistic SSMthan for theclassical SSM in thee xperimento ns yntheticd ata. This is also illustratedi n Figure2 dw here ther esult of ar athere xtreme leave-one-out experiment is shown. Thec lassical SSM adapts very well thecorpus of thebananabut failst odeformintoits tip. Theprobabilistic SSM, however, is coming closet or epresent also thetip of thebanana. This is duetothe fact that theICP only takesintoaccount the closestpoint when searchingfor correspondence,thus, thepoints at thetip of thebananas aren ot necessarily involved in the registration process. TheEM-ICP,however,evaluates thecorrespondenceprobability of all points, therefore, also thep oints at thet ip are matched. Forthe same reason,the specificity values areb etteri nt he classical SSM as the standard deviations λ p whichw ereu sed for therandomshapedistributions aresmaller in the classical SSM than in the probabilistic SSM.Thisisdue to thefactthat theclassical SSM models less variabilitythan theprobabilistic SSM.
Furthermore, in thetestseries on putamen data,our SSM achieved superior results in the generalizationability.Especiallythe reduced maximum distance(more than 40% smaller) illustrate thebenefit of thenew approach.In thef iguresd isplayingb othS SMsi tc an be seenthat themean shapes of both approaches resemble,however,the firstand second variationm odeo ft he probabilisticS SM show more details than thefirst andsecondeigenmodes of thec lassical SSM.I nc onclusion, thereare variousshapedetails whichare not captured very well by theICP-SSM but can be modeledbythe probabilisticSSM.Thisisan advantagew hend ealingw ith observations whoses hapes differ significantlyf ormt hose in the training data setorwhenthe training data setcontains twodifferentshapeclasses.
Additionally,f or segmenting unknown shapes of thes amet ype, aw ell-modeled variabilityi so fg reat importance.O nt he otherh and, thec lassical SSM is easiert o handleasthe computation is straight forward andfast. Forthe probabilisticSSM,however, thepracticalconvergence rate has to be investigatedmorecarefully. Forinstance, afastdecreaseo ft he multi-scale variance σ 2 easily freezesthe model in local minima andseveral parameter values arec hosen heuristically in dependence of thenumber anddistribution of points representing theo bservation shapes.
Conclusion
We proposed am athematically sound and unified frameworkf or thec omputation of model parametersa nd observationp arameters ands ucceeded in determiningaclosed forms olutionf or optimizing thea ssociated criteriona lternately for allp arameters. Experiments showed that ouralgorithm works well andleads to plausible results. It seems to be robust to differenti nitial mean shape choicesand is stableevenfor small numbers of observations. Ag ood modeling of thev ariability is an importantfeatureofaSSM,especiallywhenit is employedtothe segmentation of anatomicals tructures for radiotherapyo rs urgery planning wheret he precisionm ust be high. We showed thee fficiency of oura pproach comparedwith aSSM builtbythe traditional ICPand PCAfor anon-convexand non-starshaped shapeand found that theprobabilistic SSMperforms better in termsofg eneralization ability.
From at heoreticalp oint of view,avery powerful featureofour method is thatweare optimizing auniquecriterion.Thus, thecon- 
